
Curriculum News
Year 1 and 2 – Autumn Term 1 2022

Our knowledge-rich learning project:

Movers and Shakers
This project teaches children about historically significant people 
who have had a major impact on the world. They will learn to use 
timelines, stories and historical sources to find out about the 
people featured and use historical models to explore their 
significance.

Please ensure your child brings their 
wallet, reading book, reading record 
and water bottle to school every day.

Homework
Reading should take place at home 
at least 3 times a week.
Spellings/Phonics your child’s class 
teacher will support you in knowing 
which practice you need to do with 
your child
TT Rockstars children should be 
practising their times tables 
regularly. We will be having weekly 
competitions using TT Rockstars. 

PE Kits
On PE days, please ensure your child 
arrives at school wearing their PE kit 
(Pelicans and Puffins – Wednesdays; 
Penguins – Tuesdays)

English - writing
Narrative - Character Description

Information - Biography

Maths
Place Value

Addition and Subtraction

Science
Materials
Seasonal Changes

History
Significant People: Captain James Cook,  
Neil Armstrong, Marcus Ashford

Chronology and Timelines

Heritage Week (last week of half term): 
HMS Hood study

Geography
The Seven Continents

Art & Design
Colour mixing

Computing
Technology around us

Music
Exploring sounds
Beat

RE
Who is a Muslim and what 
do they believe?

PE
Hit, Catch, Run

PSHE & RSE 
Being Me

Books we will be reading this half term…

Stay connected with your child’s 
learning by downloading the Seesaw 
app

Applegarth Blog: 
http://blog.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk

Weekly newsletter (emailed every 
Friday and available to view here: 
https://www.applegarth.n-
yorks.sch.uk/parents/school-
newsletters) 

Our website: 
https://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk
viist our curriculum pages for more 
information about your child’s learning.

Twitter: follow us @ApplegarthPrim

or

http://blog.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/
https://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/parents/school-newsletters
https://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/




Supporting Your Child at Home with

Spellings
In school, we use a phonics-based approach to spelling to support our children building on the excellent 
foundations they have from their learning in early reading. 

How does phonics help with spelling?
Phonics involves matching the sounds of spoken English with individual letters or groups of letters. For 
example, the sound /k/ can be written as c, k, ck or ch. Teaching children to blend the sounds of letters 
together helps them to decode unfamiliar or unknown words by sounding them out.

How can I help at home?
Children will not always bring home a list of spellings and be asked to learn them unless there is a 
Challenge Word focus. Children may be given examples of words which contain that week’s sound and 
an activity to help them practise and investigate it further. Below is a range of different activities you can 
do at home to support your child with their spelling.

Every child has log in details for Spelling Shed where they can access a
range of games in the Hive to practise many of their year group’s
spellings. Teachers may also set specific tasks on certain weeks for
children to access and practise their spellings.

Using Spelling Shed online

Get your child to use paints, 
felt tips or other creative 
materials to write their 
spellings. Ask them to use 
colours they think would suit 
the word. Can they add any 
pictures to help them 
remember the spellings?

Creative Spelling
Get your child to be 
active and use their 
body to make the 
shape of each letter 
in the word as they 
spell it aloud. They 
could even make it 
into a dance routine!

Shape Spelling

Ask your child to research the 
definition of each of their spellings or 
of words with their focus phoneme. 
Get them to write the meaning down 
on separate pieces of paper or sticky 
notes. Ask them to write their 
spellings and match them to the 
definitions,. This activity is great for 
practising dictionary skills.

Research Spelling
Find pebbles, mud, 
sticks, whatever you 
can that could be 
used for writing and 
get your child to 
practise their 
spellings outside in 
the fresh air.

Outdoor Spelling

Please share any fun and creative spelling practice you do with your child’s class teacher on Seesaw.



Supporting Your Child at Home with

Early Reading and Phonics
Although your child will be taught to read at school, you can have a huge impact on their reading
journey by continuing their practice at home.

There are two types of reading book that your child may bring home:
ü A reading practice book (phonics book). This will be at the correct phonic stage for your child. They

should be able to read this fluently and independently. If you are unable to access the eBooks, please
speak with your class teacher and we can provide you with a copy of the book.

ü A read to me (sharing) book. Your child will not be able to read this on their own. This book is for you
both to read and enjoy together.

Reading Practice Book (phonics book)
Prior to this book being released on the eBook library platform (or put
into your child’s book bag), your child will have read the book three
times in school. This reading practice will have taken place in a small
group led by a highly-trained adult. When the reading practice (phonics
book) is sent home, your child will already be very familiar with it and
should be able to read it to you with 95% – 100% fluency. All we ask is
that you celebrate this milestone with them and enjoy listening to the
progress they have made.

This book has been carefully matched to your child’s current reading
level. If your child is reading it with little help, please don’t worry that it’s
too easy – your child needs to develop fluency and confidence in reading.

Listen to them read the book. Remember to give them lots of praise –
celebrate their success! If they can’t read a word, read it to them. After
they have finished, talk about the book together.

Read to Me Book (sharing book)
In order to encourage your child to become a lifelong reader, it is
important that they learn to read for pleasure. The Read to Me
book is a printed book your child has chosen for you to enjoy
together. Read to Me books have been carefully curated by our
staff and children’s books’ experts to include a wide range of
genres, topics and authors. Your child will bring a Read to Me book
home regularly; they may choose to change it regularly, or may
hold onto a title they have loved for a little bit longer.

Please remember that you shouldn’t expect your child to read this
alone. Read it to or with them. Discuss the pictures, enjoy the
story, predict what might happen next, use different voices for the
characters, explore the facts in a non-fiction book. The main thing
is that you have fun!

Reading Practice 
Books (phonics 

books) will all have 
this logo on them.

If you have any questions about supporting your child with reading at home, please speak to your child’s 
class teacher, or our Reading Leaders, Mrs Hopkin and Mrs Mitchell. 

More information and up-to-date support can be found on our website: https://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/our-
curriculum/reading-and-phonics/

Please record any reading you do with your child at home in their reading record and share what you can on Seesaw.

https://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/our-curriculum/reading-and-phonics/


Supporting Your Child at Home with

Reading
We have some very exciting changes planned for home reading this year and we can’t wait to share
these with you soon! Look out for this year’s first reading newsletter coming soon with more details!

The most important thing you can do is read with your child
Reading with your child or listening to them read has enormous benefits:
- It gives your child a wider vocabulary and understanding of the world;
- It can feed their imagination;
- It provides relaxation, happiness and fun;
- Children love the time and full attention they get when someone reads them a story, and it builds

confidence and brings them comfort.
- Regularly reading can improve social skills as they learn from the characters in the book;
- Regularly reading routines can even improve sleeping patterns!

“One of the greatest gifts adults can give is to read to children.” - Carl Sagen
As a school, we expect pupils to read at home a minimum of three times a week. Depending on the age
of your child, the time spent reading to an adult and reading to themselves may vary. We do encourage
all children of all ages to read both independently and to an adult every week. On this page, you will
find some helpful suggestions for how you can support your child with reading at home.

Ask Questions

Ask questions about the book as they read it 
e.g. What is the story about? Why do you think 
they made that choice? Was it a good choice? 
Why did it happen? What do you think will 
happen next? What was your favourite part of 
the story? Why?

Make it Fun

Enjoy reading together. Give characters funny 
voices and engage with the pictures. Make a 
game out of finding words that rhyme or start 
with the same sounds. 

Be Seen

Make sure you are       
seen reading. Keep 
books and    
magazines at an   
easy reach.

Get Out

Go to the local library 
regularly. Find the books 
you loved as child and 
read them together.

Make a family day trip 
linked to reading. Seven 
Stories in Newcastle is a 
must if you haven’t been!

Create

Use reading to 
inspire drawings or 
new stories.

Get your child to 
start a reading 
scrapbook of all the 
books they have 
read.

Go Online

Look online & in app 
stores for 
appropriate eBooks, 
audio books, word 
and spelling games.

Make Space
Have a special place or certain time when 
you read together. Do you have space in your 
house or child’s room for a reading nook or 
shelf?

Read everything out loud.
Books, poems, nursery rhymes, newspaper & magazine articles, food labels…

anything that is close to hand!
If you have any questions about supporting your child with reading at home, please speak to your child’s class teacher, or 

our Reading Leaders, Mrs Hopkin and Mrs Mitchell. 
Please record any reading you do with your child at home in their reading record and share what you can on Seesaw.
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Remember to share anything you do on Seesaw or by bringing it 
into school.


